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a b s t r a c t
Research on the topic of corporate entrepreneurship has expanded steadily over the last few decades,
in large part due to the increasingly recognized linkages between product-market and technological
innovation (i.e., consequences of corporate entrepreneurial activity) and ﬁrm success. Likewise, growing
evidence suggests that effective operations control is a common quality of successful ﬁrms. On the surface
the two phenomena—corporate entrepreneurship and operations control—may seem to be inherently at
odds. That is, corporate entrepreneurship is aimed at taking the ﬁrm in new directions, while operations
control is aimed at channeling and often restricting actions. As such, it would be useful to know how
operations control variables act in concert with the determinants of corporate entrepreneurial activity
to promote the innovation outcomes that facilitate long-term organizational success. In this study of
177 ﬁrms operating in a wide variety of industries, we investigate the effect on innovation performance
of several commonly-acknowledged antecedents of corporate entrepreneurship, as measured by the
Corporate Entrepreneurship Assessment Instrument (e.g., Hornsby et al., 2008, 2002); namely, management support, work discretion/autonomy, rewards/reinforcements, time availability, and organizational
boundaries. More importantly, we examine the moderating effects of operations control variables –
speciﬁcally risk control and process control formality – on the relationships between the antecedents
of corporate entrepreneurship and innovation performance. Results indicate that only two of the ﬁve
antecedents to corporate entrepreneurship have main effects on innovation performance with moderate signiﬁcance. However, each of the ﬁve antecedents signiﬁcantly interacts with one or both of the
operations control variables and, thereby, inﬂuences innovation performance. The implications of these
results in relation to operations management and corporate entrepreneurship theory and practice are
discussed.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Corporate entrepreneurship refers to the pursuit of
entrepreneurial actions and initiatives that transform the established organization through strategic renewal processes and/or
extend the ﬁrm’s scope of operations into new domains, that is,
new product-market segments or technological arenas (Guth and
Ginsberg, 1990). Firms that exhibit corporate entrepreneurship
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are typically viewed as dynamic, ﬂexible entities preparing,
or prepared, to take advantage of new business opportunities
when they arise (Morris et al., 2008). They explore new business
domains as well as new ways of conducting business within existing domains. Among such ﬁrms, there is a willingness to deviate
from prior routines, strategies, business models, and operating
environments, and embrace new resource combinations that hold
promise as potential enablers of innovation. In general, corporate
entrepreneurship ﬂourishes in established ﬁrms when individuals
are free to pursue actions and initiatives that are novel to the
ﬁrm. However, to be successful entrepreneurial activity must be
integrated into the organization’s strategies (Burgelman, 1983).
Operations managers realize that a mixture of formality and
discretion is a key to providing both high effectiveness and high
efﬁciency (Naveh, 2007). Yet, the presence of control-related structures, policies, systems, and operating management philosophies
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Fig. 1. The Impact of operations control variables on the relationship between antecedents of corporate entrepreneurship and innovation performance.

in organizations would seem to be a deterrent to the freedoms
needed to successfully promote entrepreneurial behavior in established ﬁrms. After all, the control function in organizations exists, at
least in part, to counteract the adverse effects of uncertainty on the
organizational system, ensure conformity to established routines,
correct deviations from expected behaviors, and promote efﬁciency
and exploitative learning within the conﬁnes of established operations (Boyer and Lewis, 2002; Devaraj et al., 2004; Krajewski et
al., 2010). Nonetheless, those factors that drive entrepreneurial
activity in established ﬁrms – including, for example, resource support for innovative ideas and high levels of worker discretion in
the performance of tasks – may not result in superior innovation
performance at the ﬁrm level if operations control mechanisms
are not in place. This is true because entrepreneurial activity is
not inherently focused, cumulative, productive, or strategically
relevant. Much has been written over the years about the importance of “unleashing the entrepreneurial potential” of ﬁrms by
removing constraints on entrepreneurial behavior (e.g., Brandt,
1986; Pinchot, 2000). However, corporate entrepreneurship’s exhibition and its success are two separate matters. In the absence
of operations control mechanisms, ﬁrms that manifest corporate
entrepreneurial activity may “tend to generate an incoherent mass
of interesting but unrelated opportunities that may have proﬁt
potential, but that do not move [those] ﬁrms toward a desirable
future” (Getz and Tuttle, 2001: 277). Therefore, the ability of those
factors that drive corporate entrepreneurship activity to produce
high levels of innovation performance is likely contingent upon a
ﬁrm’s ability to judiciously use operations control mechanisms that
select, guide, and possibly terminate entrepreneurial actions and
initiatives (Morris et al., 2006).
In the current paper, we explore relationships among the
antecedents to corporate entrepreneurship, operations control
mechanisms, and innovation performance. As conceptualized here,
innovation performance refers to the degree of success attained
by the ﬁrm at achieving its goals pertaining to product-market
or technological innovation. A premise of the current research is
that operations control mechanisms are not inherently antithetical to the interests of corporate entrepreneurship. Rather, factors
that create entrepreneurship in established ﬁrms may operate in
concert with operations control mechanisms to promote innovation performance. The purpose of this research is to clarify how
and why operations control contributes to the innovation performance of ﬁrms with entrepreneurship-facilitating organizational
qualities. We examine the moderating effect of certain operational

control mechanisms on the relationship between the antecedents
of corporate entrepreneurship and innovation performance. Our
preliminary hypothesis is that operational control will have a distinct moderating effect. The proposed model is presented in Fig. 1.
The rest of the paper is structured in the following manner. In the
next section, the literature on corporate entrepreneurship is examined in order to establish the current view of operational control in
this ﬁeld. We then propose a research model of the relationships
examined in the study. The literature on antecedents to corporate entrepreneurship is reviewed, and we link those antecedents
through hypothesis development to innovation performance. The
possible moderating effects of operations control variables on
the linkages between entrepreneurship-facilitating organizational
qualities and innovation performance are then presented. The sample, measures, and analytical techniques of the study are discussed
in the Methods section. In the Results section, we present our
ﬁndings. Lastly, Section 7 addresses the implications of our work,
limitations of our study, and opportunities for future research.
2. Operational control and corporate entrepreneurship
strategy
Product-market and technological innovation have long been
known to contribute to ﬁrm success (Covin and Slevin, 1991;
Damanpour, 1991; Klein and Sorra, 1996). Correspondingly, toplevel managers are increasingly recognizing the need to respond
to the entrepreneurial imperatives created by their competitive
landscapes (Kuratko, 2009). However, managers at all levels of
the organization can be instrumental in fostering entrepreneurial
activity leading to productive innovation results (Hornsby et al.,
2009). Recognizing the role of an organization’s broad membership in the perpetuation of innovation, the concept of corporate
entrepreneurship-as-strategy has begun to develop. Ireland et
al. (2009, p. 21) deﬁne a corporate entrepreneurship strategy as
“a vision-directed, organization-wide reliance on entrepreneurial
behavior that purposefully and continuously rejuvenates the organization and shapes the scope of its operations through the
recognition and exploitation of entrepreneurial opportunity.”
Signiﬁcantly, a corporate entrepreneurship strategy is hard to
create and, perhaps, even harder to perpetuate in organizations
due to a failure to appreciate how operations control considerations
work in conjunction with the drivers of corporate entrepreneurship
to facilitate innovation performance. Too often, operations control
processes and mechanisms are regarded as, at best, irrelevant to the
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exhibition of corporate entrepreneurship or, at worst, antithetical
to the interests of corporate entrepreneurship. In fact, the manners
in which operations control are manifested in organizations can
have great signiﬁcance for the exhibition and success of innovative
behaviors and initiatives. Covin and Slevin (2002) point out that the
“hardware” side of organizations (strategy, structure, systems, and
procedures) is the contextual framework within which individuals take their behavioral cues. Operations control systems exist as
part of this hardware and, therefore, can be of great consequence to
how individuals and collectives behave, including their exhibition
of corporate entrepreneurial behavior. Ultimately, what is needed
in organizations to productively support a corporate entrepreneurship strategy is not the absence of operations control processes and
mechanisms, it is the alignment of such factors with the recognized
organizational antecedents to corporate entrepreneurship. Consistent with this point, operations management research has often
suggested that control systems can be instrumental to the successful introduction of new products and technologies (e.g., Das and
Joshi, 2007; Khazanchi et al., 2007; Naveh, 2007).
Still, research that has speciﬁcally focused on relationships
between particular control mechanisms in organizations and the
exhibition of corporate entrepreneurship is sparse. Representative
of such research are the studies of Morris et al. (2006), Poskela and
Martinsuo (2009), and Perez-Freije and Enkel (2007). Morris et al.
(2006) studied the relationships between the level of entrepreneurship exhibited in ﬁrms (as reﬂected in their entrepreneurial
orientation (Covin and Slevin, 1991) scores) and their control system formality, control system discretion, and budgetary control
tightness. Results based on a sample of 162 ﬁrms indicated that
curvilinear relationships exist between level of entrepreneurship
and both control system formality and budgetary control tightness,
but no relationship exists between level of entrepreneurship and
control system discretion.
In a study of 133 new product development projects, Poskela
and Martinsuo (2009) explored relationships between seven management control variables and the extent to which a new product
concept created new product or market development opportunities – what they termed “strategic renewal.” Results indicated that
input control and intrinsic task motivation (two of the seven management control variables studied) are positively associated with
strategic renewal among early-development-stage product innovation projects. Additionally, the relationships between two other
management control variables – front-end process formalization
and outcome-based rewarding – and strategic renewal were negatively moderated by the level of technology uncertainty.
The need for balance between factors that facilitate innovation and factors that control innovation is most directly apparent
in Perez-Freije and Enkel’s (2007) study of successful innovation
control systems in 12 companies. These researchers focused on
exploring the creative tension that exists between concerns for
resource efﬁciency and creativity. Results indicated that effective innovative control systems differ according to the level of
dynamism in which the ﬁrm operates. For example, among ﬁrms
in fast-changing industries, successful innovation control systems
were characterized by ﬂexible adaptation, autonomy, and metrics
focused more on opportunity seeking than risk voidance. Among
ﬁrms in slower-changing industries, successful innovation control
systems were characterized by a focus on risk reduction and efﬁciency.
From an agency theory perspective, operations control mechanisms are the means through which ﬁrms can adroitly balance the
interests of principals and agents in the successful pursuit of innovation via corporate entrepreneurship. Additionally, agency theory
is a useful theoretical lens through which many of the functional
as well as dysfunctional dynamics of corporate entrepreneurship
might be understood. Agency problems arise when goal conﬂict

exists between the principal and the agent (Jensen and Meckling,
1976) where the agent works for the principal but does not bear all
of the wealth effects of the work outcome (Fama and Jensen, 1983).
For example, a manager (agent) might have an incentive to engage
in risky decisions under the guise of entrepreneurship, but not suffer the consequences of his/her poor decision-making. If the agent’s
funding is protected in a secure position, then those risky decisions
may be made at the expense of the agent’s other rightful responsibilities and duties, creating a “moral hazard” situation (Holmstrom,
1979). Because the ﬁrm (principal) can suffer from poor choices on
the part of the agent, it will want to monitor the agent’s decision
making.
The impact of operational control on the costs of the agency
problem is a key to understanding how entrepreneurial activity
and its innovation performance outcomes are likely affected by
operations control mechanisms. Speciﬁcally, innovation-focused
controls enacted by individuals at the strategy- or policy-making
levels of the ﬁrm may suppress the positive relationship between
entrepreneurial activity and its performance outcomes. This is
because such controls often limit the latitude of action available
to lower-level organizational members through the centralization of organizational structure and decision-making. According
to agency theory, the centralization of organizational structure
and decision-making promotes monitoring, behavior-based compensation, and policy- and procedure-driven behavior among
organizational employees (Goodale et al., 2008). Consistent with
Morris et al. (2006), the restriction in range of the entrepreneurial
opportunities recognized and pursued may limit the ability of the
ﬁrm to achieve its desired innovation objectives because the best
opportunities may be systematically weeded out by organizational
architecture elements that limit individual discretion.
On the other hand, decentralized control mechanisms chosen
and directed at the operational level of the ﬁrm will reduce risk
premiums of outcome-based incentives by helping to establish
clear organizational routines/boundaries for behavior, specifying
work tasks, and appropriately administering incentives that more
likely promote the long-term innovation interests of the ﬁrm. The
decentralization of control places the responsibility for action at
the level of the individual decision maker, and those on the front
lines of innovation are often most knowledgeable about where
their ﬁrms’ most attractive entrepreneurial opportunities lie and
how they might best be pursued (Burgelman and Grove, 1996).
Thus, innovation-focused controls designed and administered by
those responsible for the enactment of innovation grants greater
discretionary power to these potential corporate entrepreneurs.
Moreover, where there is a strategic focus for the innovative efforts,
the existence of an expanded entrepreneurial opportunity set, as
would be facilitated by the presence of controls set at the operational level, will increase the likelihood that the organization’s
membership will collectively allocate their time and efforts to
entrepreneurial opportunities of greatest perceived value. This
would have the effect of strengthening the relationship between
entrepreneurial behaviors and their innovation performance outcomes.

3. Organizational antecedents of corporate
entrepreneurship and innovation performance
As research on corporate entrepreneurial activity has evolved
numerous researchers (e.g., Burgelman, 1983, 1984; Vesper, 1984;
Guth and Ginsberg, 1990; Covin and Slevin, 1991; Zahra, 1991;
Brazeal, 1993; Kuratko et al., 1993; Zahra and Covin, 1995; Hornsby
et al., 1999; Thornhill and Amit, 2001; Antoncic and Hisrich, 2001;
Hornsby et al., 2002, 2009) have acknowledged the importance
of internal organizational antecedents to promoting and support-
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ing innovation performance. Ireland et al. (2009) contend that it
takes the right set of organizational antecedents to perpetuate
and reinforce the recognition and exploitation of entrepreneurial
opportunities. They point out that without speciﬁc organizational
elements that encourage and support entrepreneurial behavior, systematically recognizing and exploiting entrepreneurial
opportunities will not happen regardless of how intensely proentrepreneurship an organization’s members may be.
Research has been conducted that identiﬁes the speciﬁc organizational antecedents of individuals’ entrepreneurial behavior.
Kuratko et al. (1990) found three factors – management support,
organizational structure, and rewards – to be the most important antecedents of managers’ entrepreneurial behavior. Hornsby
et al. (1999) partially replicated and extended the earlier study
as they reported that ﬁve antecedents were important determinants of managers’ entrepreneurial behavior in a cross-cultural
study of Canadian ﬁrms. These antecedents included top management support, work discretion/autonomy, rewards/reinforcement,
time availability, and organizational boundaries as the underlying organizational antecedents required for individuals to behave
entrepreneurially. Building on these studies, Hornsby et al. (2002)
proposed the Corporate Entrepreneurship Assessment Instrument (CEAI)—a survey instrument designed to measure each of
the ﬁve aforementioned organizational antecedents to corporate
entrepreneurship. Ireland et al. (2006a,b) have argued that the CEAI
provides a sound basis for managers to effectively assess, manage, facilitate, and improve corporate entrepreneurship activities.
The theoretical structure and psychometric properties of the scales
within the CEAI have been well established through subsequent
research (see, for example, Holt et al., 2007; Hornsby et al., 2008,
2009; Kuratko et al., 2005; Rutherford and Holt, 2007). Collectively,
theory and empirical results pertaining to the CEAI support the
existence of ﬁve stable organizational antecedents of managers’
entrepreneurial behavior, as described below.
(1) Top management support: the extent to which one perceives that
top managers support, facilitate, and promote entrepreneurial
behavior; including the championing of innovative ideas and
providing the resources people require to take entrepreneurial
actions. Top management support has been found to have a
positive relationship with an organization’s entrepreneurial
outcomes (e.g., Lyon et al., 2000; Antoncic and Hisrich, 2001;
Kuratko et al., 2001; Hornsby et al., 2002; Morris et al., 2008).
(2) Work discretion: the extent to which one perceives that
the organization tolerates failure, provides decision-making
latitude and freedom from excessive oversight, and delegates authority and responsibility to lower-level managers
and workers (Hornsby et al., 2002). Research suggests that
entrepreneurial opportunities are often best recognized by
those with discretion over how to perform their work as well as
by those encouraged to engage in experimentation (e.g., Beal,
2000; Kuratko et al., 2001; Lang et al., 1997).
(3) Rewards and reinforcement: the extent to which one perceives
that the organization uses systems that reward based on
entrepreneurial activity and success (Hornsby et al., 2002).
Reward systems that encourage risk taking and innovation
have been shown to have a strong effect on individuals’ tendencies to behave in entrepreneurial manners (Sathe, 1989;
Sykes, 1986; Block and Ornati, 1987). Kuratko et al. (1990)
empirically identiﬁed “reward and resource availability” as a
principal determinant of entrepreneurial behavior by middleand ﬁrst-level managers. Similar results have been reported in
subsequent studies (e.g., Hornsby et al., 1999, 2002; Morris and
Jones, 1995).
(4) Time availability: workloads ensuring that individuals and
groups have the time needed to pursue innovations, with jobs
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structured in ways to support such efforts and achieve shortand long-term organizational goals. Research suggests that
time availability among managers is an important resource for
generating entrepreneurial outcomes (Sykes and Block, 1989;
Stopford and Baden-Fuller, 1994; Das and Teng, 1997; Slevin
and Covin, 1997). For example, the availability of unstructured
or free time can enable would-be corporate entrepreneurs to
consider opportunities for innovation that may be precluded
by their required work schedules (Shepherd et al., 2007).
(5) Organizational boundaries: precise explanations of outcomes
expected from organizational work and development of
mechanisms for evaluating, selecting and performing tasks.
Flexible organizational boundaries can be useful in promoting entrepreneurial activity because they enhance the ﬂow of
information between the external environment and the organization as well as between departments/divisions within the
organization (Miller et al., 2007). Nonetheless, innovative outcomes emerge most predictably when innovation is treated as a
structured and purposeful (vs. chaotic) process (Drucker, 1985).
Consistent with this point, organization theorists have long
recognized that productive outcomes are most readily accomplished in organizational systems when uncertainty over means
and goals is kept at manageable levels (Thompson, 1967), and
this can be achieved through setting boundaries that induce,
direct, and encourage coordinated behavior across the organization. In short, organizational boundaries can ensure the
productive use of innovation-enabling resources.
With the aforementioned observations in mind, we propose the
following proposition and hypotheses:
P1. The organizational antecedents of corporate entrepreneurship are related to innovation performance.
H1a. Management support is positively related to innovation performance.
H1b. Work discretion/autonomy is positively related to innovation performance.
H1c. Rewards/reinforcements are positively related to innovation
performance.
H1d. Time availability is positively related to innovation performance.
H1e. Organizational boundaries are positively related to innovation performance.
4. Operations control’s inﬂuence on corporate
entrepreneurship
Operations strategy research has responded to the ﬂux of
changes in the competitive landscape by evolving from key tradeoffs and generic strategies (Skinner, 1969) to a focus on the
process of strategy formulation (Paiva et al., 2008). The latter
research identiﬁes the means to acquire the knowledge that
will enable ﬁrms to achieve a competitive advantage. The former, mature, research stream establishes the framework in which
researchers and ﬁrms can determine the ﬁt between competitive environment, operations strategy, objectives, and decisions.
For example, Devaraj et al. (2004) found signiﬁcant relationships
between generic strategies and plant performance using the framework from Kotha and Orne (1989), which had three dimensions
for generic manufacturing strategies: process structure complexity, product line complexity, and organizational scope. In service
operations, the customer contact model (Chase and Tansik, 1983)
describes the essential tradeoffs in service strategy with the dimensions customer contact/customization and complexity/divergence
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(Shostack, 1987). Thus, the mechanisms through which operations
control is exercised by ﬁrms are many and varied. Organizational
culture, structure, systems, policies, and procedures can all serve
the control function within organizations (Scott, 1998). Of the
speciﬁc control foci commonly recognized in the literature as
constraining and directing behavior in organizations, two are particularly relevant to the successful exhibition of entrepreneurial
actions and initiatives – namely, risk control and process control
formality.
4.1. Corporate entrepreneurship and risk control
The pursuit of innovative initiatives can involve the assumption of risk, herein deﬁned as exposure to the possibility of
outcomes involving loss (Knight, 1921). Recent research has examined risk in operations from a variety of perspectives including
adverse circumstances (Weiss and Maher, 2009); supply chain
agility (Braunscheidel and Suresh, 2009); supply chain disruption
(Ellis et al., 2010); and risk management (Narasimhan and Talluri,
2009; Zwikael and Sadeh, 2007). Yet, the process of entrepreneurial
activity in relation to operations risk needs to be more closely
examined.
In general, organizations control risk through an emphasis
on, for example, marketing tried-and-true products and services,
pursuing projects involving “normal” rates of return, adopting a “wait-and-see” posture when immediate actions are not
demanded, and choosing to incrementally deviate from past behaviors when novel circumstances are encountered (e.g., Miller and
Friesen, 1982). In this manner, risk control has predictable inﬂuences on the relationships between the organizational antecedents
to corporate entrepreneurship and innovation performance.
In particular, management support may have a more positive
inﬂuence on innovation performance when risk control is low (vs.
high) because the endorsement implied by the presence of management support may suggest that any innovative initiatives being
pursued have been thoroughly vetted (Zwikael and Sadeh, 2007).
When this is the case, the imposition of additional constraints
on the process or focus of innovative efforts via risk control may
only serve to hamper their success. By contrast, risk control may
facilitate the positive effect of work discretion/autonomy on innovation performance because innovative behaviors and initiatives
that emerge autonomously, by deﬁnition, have not been vetted
by higher-level organizational authorities and are, therefore, less
likely to be predictably aligned with the ﬁrm’s strategic interests
(Lewis, 2003). As such, lower innovation performance may result
when work discretion/autonomy is not tied to the presence of risk
control.
The presence of rewards/reinforcements for innovative actions
and initiatives, likewise, may best promote innovation performance when risk controls are emphasized. Speciﬁcally, innovative
behaviors and initiatives that are both rewarded and have been
subjected to careful risk evaluation will likely gain impetus within
the ﬁrm (Balkin and Logan, 1988; Kanter, 1994). The rewards
will induce and support innovative behaviors and initiatives that
have been consciously judged to have an acceptable risk-return
probability, the combination of which would likely result in high
innovation performance outcomes.
The moderating effect of risk control on the time availabilityinnovation performance relationship is likely to be negative. That
is, time availability may be more positively related to innovation
performance when risk control is low. Alternatively, time availability may be less positively related to innovation performance
when risk control is high. This latter wording of a negative moderating effect is, perhaps, most intuitively defensible. Consistent
with Hypothesis 1d, if time constraints limit the energy and efforts
organizational members can devote to innovative behaviors and

initiatives, the overall quantity and quality of innovative outcomes
may be low (Schuler, 2006; Ireland et al., 2006a). Under such circumstances, the presence of high risk control may ensure that the
innovative behaviors and initiatives chosen for pursuit will be those
most likely to contribute to the ﬁrm’s overall welfare. In short, risk
control may attenuate the negative effect that time availability’s
absence likely has on innovation performance.
Lastly, organizational boundaries may most positively inﬂuence innovation performance when risk controls are high. This
relationship is suggested by the possibility that the presence
of organizational boundaries may implicitly sanction innovative
behaviors and initiatives, thereby excusing those behaviors and
initiatives from critical review. That is, because organizational
boundaries deﬁne acceptable behaviors, job-related expectations,
standards to be met, processes and procedures to be followed, and
the like, innovative behaviors and initiatives that emerge under
such circumstances may be seen not as deviations from what is
acceptable but part of what is expected (Das and Joshi, 2007). The
presence of risk controls when organizational boundaries are high
may serve to ensure that innovative behaviors and initiatives are,
in fact, consistent with the ﬁrm’s best interests and likely to result
in desirable innovation performance outcomes.
In summary, the following proposition and hypotheses are proposed.
P2. Risk control moderates the relationships between the organizational antecedents of corporate entrepreneurship and innovation
performance.
H2a. The relationship between management support and innovation performance is more positive under low than high levels of
risk control.
H2b. The relationship between work discretion/autonomy and
innovation performance is more positive under high than low levels
of risk control.
H2c. The relationship between rewards/reinforcements and innovation performance is more positive under high than low levels of
risk control.
H2d. The relationship between time availability and innovation
performance is more positive under low than high levels of risk
control.
H2e. The relationship between organizational boundaries and
innovation performance is more positive under high than low levels
of risk control.
4.2. Corporate entrepreneurship and process control formality
Process control formality is the second operations control
variable posited in the current research as moderating the relationships between the organizational antecedents of corporate
entrepreneurship and innovation performance. Processes that are
low in process control formality are often difﬁcult to manage and
direct with a style that is highly uniform across the business and
with highly formal channels of communication. This is in contrast to processes that are high in process control formality, where
managing and directing work with a uniform and highly formal
management style is more feasible (Naveh, 2007). In general, high
process control formality is typical of ﬁrms with mechanistic structures, whereas low process control formality is typical of ﬁrms
with more organic structures (Burns and Stalker, 1961). Under
high process control formality, a structured work environment
and a focus on following the formally prescribed process eliminates uncertainty in the performance of tasks, but it also reduces
worker degrees of freedom in determining how to best achieve
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objectives (Germain, 1996). Process control formality is consistent with Kotha and Orne’s (1989) concept of process structure
complexity.
Process control formality may be high or low depending on
the ﬁrm’s culture and its managers’ desire to specify how tasks
should be performed (Covin and Slevin, 1988; Thornhill and Amit,
2001). Because high process control formality is often reﬂected in
more centralized organizational control and decision making, the
monitoring costs of ﬁrms with such high formality may be low. Conversely, because low process control formality is often reﬂected
in decentralized organizational control and decision making, the
monitoring costs of ﬁrms with such low formality may be high.
Consistent with these observations, there are predictable effects of
process control formality on the relationships between the organizational antecedents of corporate entrepreneurship and innovation
performance.
With respect to management support, it is conceivable that
process control formality will negatively moderate the relationship between this variable and innovation performance (Simmons,
1995; Marginson, 2002). Speciﬁcally, process control formality
imposes constraints on the means through which innovative
behaviors and initiatives that have been sanctioned by the ﬁrm –
via management support – can be pursued, and such constraints
may limit the ability of ﬁrms to learn about innovation processand content-related matters, thereby hampering overall innovation
performance. Stated differently, the presence of process control formality may limit the paths through which management-supported
innovative efforts may proceed, and such process restriction may
discourage the learning that facilitates innovation performance
(Ettlie et al., 1984).
The expected positive relationship between work discretion/autonomy and innovation performance, on the other hand,
may strengthen in the presence of process control formality. This
is because such formality may complement worker autonomy
for task accomplishment purposes. Consistent with Burgelman’s
(1983) observations about how lower-level employees must access
corporate support for innovative ideas via the formal structure
if those ideas are to gain impetus within the ﬁrm, process control formality provides the structure, channels, and process needed
for autonomously-operating corporate entrepreneurs to have their
ideas recognized and potentially validated by important resource
providers within the organization.
Likewise, rewards/reinforcements may have their most positive
effects on innovation performance when process control formality
is high. The presence of process control formality would suggest
that innovative behaviors and initiatives that are rewarded by the
ﬁrm are subject to a disciplined approach to their management,
with knowledge of how those initiatives are best supported and
facilitated embedded in the structure and processes of the ﬁrm
(Bisbe and Otley, 2004; Goodale et al., 2008). In other words, process
control formality is a mechanism through which prior knowledge
pertaining to innovative operations can be leveraged within the
innovation process. When the innovative behaviors and initiatives
in question are those being rewarded/reinforced by the ﬁrm, the
predictable result of such formality is high innovation performance
(Khazanchi et al., 2007).
Time availability, by contrast, may be less positively related to
innovation performance under conditions of high process control
formality. This is true because a paucity of time spent on innovative initiatives (as would be indicative of low time availability)
can demand that corporate entrepreneurs ﬁnd alternative, nonsanctioned channels for pursuing their innovative initiatives, and
such channels are more typical of ﬁrms with low than high process control formality (Hitt et al., 1996). Thus, having to follow
the rules (as deﬁned by process control formality) when executing
innovative initiatives may be particularly detrimental to innovation
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performance when the time available to work on those initiatives
is limited (Peng et al., 2008).
Finally, high process control formality may augment the hypothesized positive relationship between organizational boundaries
and innovation performance. In particular, innovative behaviors
and initiatives emerging in the presence of high organizational
boundaries will reﬂect the demands placed on organizational members as a function of their job expectations and deﬁnitions (Anand
et al., 2007). The presence of high process control formality may
further clarify for corporate entrepreneurs how their innovative
behaviors and initiatives are to be executed in a pre-deﬁned organizational structure and process sense. As such, process control
formality may positively complement organizational boundaries
in that both factors suggest the presence of a disciplined approach
to innovation, and innovation performance is greatest when innovation is treated as a discipline-based (vs. chaotic) process (Ettlie
et al., 1984; Drucker, 2007; Naveh, 2007).
In summary, the following proposition and hypotheses are
offered.
P3.
Process control formality moderates the relationships between the organizational antecedents of corporate
entrepreneurship and innovation performance.
H3a. The relationship between management support and innovation performance is more positive under low than high levels of
process control formality.
H3b. The relationship between work discretion/autonomy and
innovation performance is more positive under high than low levels
of process control formality.
H3c. The relationship between rewards/reinforcements and innovation performance is more positive under high than low levels of
process control formality.
H3d. The relationship between time availability and innovation
performance is more positive under low than high levels of process
control formality.
H3e. The relationship between organizational boundaries and
innovation performance is more positive under high than low levels
of process control formality.
5. Methods
5.1. Data
This study uses data from a larger data collection effort conducted by two Midwestern universities to assess how companies
determine strategic direction and manage change, which included
the extent to which ﬁrms exhibited corporate entrepreneurship. In particular, participants who attended various strategic
management-related seminars over a 2-year period (seminars
related to such topics as Strategic Change, Innovation and
Entrepreneurship, and Strategic Human Resource Management)
were tasked with identifying ﬁrms for inclusion in a study of change
management practices. Criteria used for a ﬁrm’s possible inclusion
in the study were that it be a single, independent ﬁrm or a business
unit within a larger corporation. Non-diversiﬁed organizational
entities were chosen for examination because change management
practices can be quite varied across large multi-business unit ﬁrms,
and such heterogeneity would preclude the meaningful aggregation of data for the current research purposes.
Data were collected from managers at various levels within
the targeted ﬁrms using questionnaire-based surveys. The surveys
consisted of sections pertaining to demographic and descriptive variables about the ﬁrm, the antecedents of entrepreneurial
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climate, ﬁnancial and innovative performance of the ﬁrm, and variables related to organizational control. No incentives were given
for survey completion. Although this was a sample of convenience,
it appeared highly appropriate for this study because of the wide
range of companies from which data could be collected. The current
research design follows Hales’ (2005) study of ﬁrst line managers
and Hornsby et al.’s (2002) study described earlier.
A total of 831 ﬁrms were contacted by the seminar participants
for possible inclusion in the study. Data were eventually received by
the researchers from 667 of those ﬁrms, 85 of which furnished data
from multiple respondents, for a response rate of approximately
80%. Because of the high response rate, no tests were conducted
for non-response bias. Although the survey contained several measures for which the respondent need not be a senior-level executive,
the current study is restricted to 177 of those ﬁrms in the database
for which (1) the principal respondent is the senior-most executive
of the ﬁrm (e.g., the CEO for single business ﬁrms or the division
General Manager for multi-business unit ﬁrms) and (2) there are
complete data on the relevant research variables. The senior-most
managers of the ﬁrms were chosen as key informants because the
research variables relevant to the current study demanded that
data be furnished by individuals very familiar with their organizations’ overall operations and performance, and knowledge of such
matters tends to drop off sharply among managers at lower organizational levels (Hambrick, 1981). The mean age of the respondents
is 47.49 years (SD = 8.58), 81.9% are male, and 85.3% have a college degree. The average tenure in-job for the respondents is 6.87
years (SD = 6.44), while the average tenure at the ﬁrm is 14.58
(SD = 10.31).
The mean, standard deviations, alpha coefﬁcients, and intercorrelations of the research variables are presented in Table 1. The
ﬁrms ranged from $250,000 to nearly $7 billion in sales revenue
and from 5 to 30,000 employees, ensuring needed diversity in the
sample. Forty-eight of the ﬁrms identiﬁed their principal industries as “high tech,” with the remaining 129 ﬁrms characterizing
their principal industries as “low tech.” The most frequently occurring industry classiﬁcations for this sample were: Service (27.8%),
Manufacturing (30.7%), Financial (17.0%), and Healthcare (15.3%).
One hundred and sixteen of the ﬁrms are privately owned, while
61 of are publicly traded. Eighty six of the ﬁrms are strategic business units within larger organizations and the remaining 91 are
independent, free-standing ﬁrms.
5.2. Measurement
The dependent variable in the current research is innovation
performance. This variable was measured by asking the respondent to indicate on a 7-point, Likert-type scale (ranging from [1 = ]
“not at all important” to [7 = ] “extremely important”) the degree
of importance attached by his/her business unit’s top managers
to the following innovation performance criteria: (1) number of
new products or services developed, (2) number of new products
or services brought to market, (3) speed with which new products or services are developed, (4) speed with which new products
or services are brought to market, (5) ability to respond quickly to
market or technological developments, (6) ability to pre-empt competitors in responding to market or technological developments,
(7) incorporation of technological innovations into product/service
offerings, and (8) incorporation of technological innovations into
internal operations. The respondents were then asked to indicate
on a seven-point, Likert-type scale (ranging from [1 = ] “not at all
satisﬁed” to [7 = ] “extremely satisﬁed”) the degree to which his/her
business unit’s top managers are satisﬁed with how their business
unit has performed in reference to these same eight criteria over
the last three years. The individual satisfaction scores were multiplied by the importance scores and the products of this step were

summed to create a weighted average innovation performance
index for each ﬁrm. The speciﬁc equation used to calculate this
index is:



(Criterion satisfaction score × Criterion importance score)



(All criteria importance scores)

Prior to the construction of the preceding index, the raw satisfaction data were re-coded to a −3 to +3 scale in order to ensure
that higher performance scores are never assigned to ﬁrms whose
top managers express dissatisfaction on important innovation performance criteria than to those ﬁrms whose top managers express
dissatisfaction on unimportant performance criteria.
The Corporate Entrepreneurship Assessment Instrument, developed by Kuratko et al. (1990) and further reﬁned by Hornsby et
al. (1999, 2002, 2008), was used to measure the ﬁve independent
variables examined in the current study – namely, management
support, work discretion/autonomy, rewards/reinforcement, time
availability, and organizational boundaries. Consistent with prior
research (Hornsby et al., 2008, 2002), factor analysis of the current
data found support for the theoretical structure of the instrument’s
scales. All scale items were assessed on seven-point, Likert-type
scales ranging from “strongly disagree” (=1) to “strongly agree”
(=7). Higher mean scale values indicate stronger presence of the
relevant corporate entrepreneurship antecedent.
The operations control-related moderators employed in the current research included measures of risk control and process control
formality control. Both measures utilize a semantic differential format, as shown in the Appendix. The measure of risk control includes
items previously employed by Miller and Friesen (1982) to measure a ﬁrm’s risk-taking/aversion propensity. The process control
formality scale items are taken from Khandwalla’s (1976/1977)
organizational ﬂexibility scale. For both scales, the item averages
were treated as the scale scores, with higher scores indicating
greater control/formality.
Three control variables were included in the analysis: ﬁrm age,
ﬁrm size (employees), and the industry technological sophistication of the ﬁrm’s principal industry. Because the ﬁrm age and
size data are skewed, these variables were log transformed in the
analysis. Industry technological sophistication was measured as a
dichotomous variable, with high tech industries being assigned (by
the respondent) a score of 1 and low tech industries a score of 0.
Multiple-rater reliability was investigated for those groups of
respondents from the same ﬁrms. We used the Interclass Correlation Method to examine inter-rater agreement (see Boyer and
Verma, 2000). This method compares within group variance with
between group variance and generates an F statistic with which
we can determine statistical signiﬁcance. With one exception, all F
statistics were signiﬁcant (p < 0.05) for the items in the study. The
exception was the corporate entrepreneurship antecedent of Time
Availability. It is possible that the perception of Time Availability is
more individual than the other elements. Given that all other items
(including the dependent variable) reﬂected good multiple-rater
reliability, we noted the exception and continued with the next
phase of analyzing the data.
The sample was asked to self-report their responses, so common method variance was investigated. Harmon’s Single Factor
Test was used to address this issue. Using the approach described in
Podsakoff et al. (2003), we factor analyzed the raw data (including
the dependent variable data) using an exploratory factor analysis
and inspected the unrotated factor solution. The factor analysis generated ﬁve factors (eigen-values > 1.0), with the ﬁrst factor
accounting for less than half the covariance among the measures.
Without a single factor emerging, or one factor accounting for a
majority of the covariance, we concluded that common method
effects were likely not signiﬁcant within the data.
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Table 1
Summary statistics and correlations (n = 177).
Variable
Control variables
1. Firm age (years)
2. Firm size (employees)
3. Industry technological
sophistication (HT = 1; LT = 0)
CE variables
4. Management support
5. Work discretion/auto.
6. Rewards/reinforcement
7. Time availability
8. Organizational boundaries
OC variables
9. Risk control
10. Process control formality
Dependent variables
11. Innovation performance
†
*
**

Mean

SD

Alpha

1

2

48.410
1779.60
.271

32.716
4259.659
.446

na
na
na

.069
−.075

−.095

4.669
5.573
5.334
3.595
4.566

.802
.845
.909
1.000
.666

.90
.88
.80
.76
.65

−.100
−.145†
−.013
−.102
−.019

−.165*
−.104
−.045
−.035
−.013

4.137
3.983

1.166
1.256

.82
.71

−.026
.137†

.167*
.151*

.280

1.009

.90

−.076

−.086

3

4

.076
.051
.006
−.058
.013
−.129†
.123
.016

5

.500**
.534**
.291**
.314**

.385**
.156*
.149*

6

.224**
.331**

7

.135†

.215**

9

10

.291**

−.419** −.255** −.203** −.130†
−.076 −.119 −.013 −.059
.263**

8

.153*

−.048
.265**

.251**

.234** −.255*

.118

p < .10.
p < .05.
p < .01.

5.3. Analysis

6. Results

The hypotheses were tested using OLS regression, with moderated regression analysis being used to test for interaction
effects. Consistent with the recommendations of Cohen et al.
(2003), the control variables, independent (main effect) variables, moderator variables, and interaction terms were sequentially
entered into the regression equation in four separate steps.
The data were conservatively analyzed by concurrently considering each of the ten two-way interaction terms in the
same regression equation. Prior to creating the interaction
terms the main effect and moderator variables were meancentered.

Table 2 presents the results of a series of multivariate regression
models. Model 1 indicates that none of the control variables has a
signiﬁcant effect on innovation performance. As shown in Model
2, only two of the ﬁve antecedents to corporate entrepreneurship are signiﬁcantly predictive of innovation performance, and
both effects are quite modest. Consistent with Hypotheses 1 and
5, management support (p < .10) and organizational boundaries
(p < .10), respectively, are positively related to innovation performance. There is no support in the data for the hypotheses that work
discretion/autonomy (H2), rewards/reinforcements (H3), or time
availability (H4) affect innovation performance.

Table 2
Moderated regression analysis results (n = 177).
DV: innovation performance
Step 1: Control variables
Log ﬁrm age (years)
Log ﬁrm size (employees)
Industry technological sophistication (HT = 1; LT = 0)
Step 2: Corporate entrepreneurship variables
Management support (MS)
Work discretion/autonomy (WD/A)
Rewards/reinforcement (R/R)
Time availability (TA)
Organizational boundaries (OB)
Step 3: Operations control
Risk control (RC)
Process control formality (PCF)
Step 4: Interaction terms
MS × RC
WD/A × RC
R/R × RC
TA × RC
OB × RC
MS × PCF
WD/A × PCF
R/R × PCF
TA × PCF
OB X PCF
Model R2
Change in R2
Model F
Standardized regression coefﬁcients are reported.
†
p < .10.
*
p < .05.
**
p < .01.

Model 1
−.010
−.069
.008

.005
.310

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

.030
.041
.000

−.025
−.045
−.048

.015
−.075
−.051

.165†
−.002
.061
.049
.153†

.078
−.002
.078
.056
.106

.102
.097
2.383*

.079
.010
.102
.011
.180*

−.243**
.175*

−.193*
.126

.156
.054
3.071**

−.273**
.160†
.100
−.204**
.232**
.044
−.074
.172†
−.199*
−.079
.312
.156
3.545**
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Model 3 adds the moderator variables to the prior equations. As
shown in Table 2, risk control is negatively related (p < .01) to innovation performance, while process control formality is positively
related (p < .05) to innovation performance.
We next introduced the interaction terms created by multiplying the operations control factors and the antecedents of CE.
Model 4 indicates that four of the ten interaction effects are significant at the p < .05 level or better, and an additional two interaction
effects are signiﬁcant at the p < .10 level. Consistent with Hypothesis
2a, the negative and signiﬁcant (p < .01) beta for the management
support × risk control interaction term implies that management
support is most positively associated with innovation performance
when risk control is low. The positive albeit modestly signiﬁcant beta (p < .10) for the work discretion/autonomy × risk control
interaction term is supportive of Hypothesis 2b. That is, work discretion/autonomy best promotes innovation performance when
risk control is high. No support is found in the data for Hypothesis
2C; that is, risk control does not moderate the relationship between
rewards/reinforcements and innovation performance. The negative
and signiﬁcant (p < .01) beta for the time availability × risk control
interaction term implies that, consistent with Hypothesis 2d, time
availability is most positively associated with innovation performance when risk control is low. Finally, consistent with Hypothesis
2e, the positive and signiﬁcant (p < .01) beta for the organizational
boundaries × risk control interaction term indicates that organizational boundaries are most positively associated with innovation
performance when risk control is high.
Turning to the process control formality-related results, Model
4 reveals that this operations control variable has no moderating effect on the relationships between innovation performance
and management support (H3a), work discretion/autonomy (H3b),
or organizational boundaries (H3e). However, consistent with
Hypothesis 3c, a modestly positive interaction effect (p < .10)
on innovation performance exists for the cross-product of
rewards/reinforcements and process control formality. That is,
rewards/reinforcements have a more positive effect on innovation
performance when process control formality is high. Conversely,
the negative and signiﬁcant beta (p < .05) for the time availability × process control formality interaction term indicates that time
availability best promotes innovation performance under conditions of low process control formality. This last result is consistent
with Hypothesis 3d.

7. Discussion
This study has explored the relationships between the
antecedents to corporate entrepreneurship and innovation performance as well as the moderating effects of two commonly
acknowledged operations control variables – risk control and process control formality – on these relationships. An interesting and
somewhat unexpected storyline emerging from the observed pattern of results is that the organizational antecedents to corporate
entrepreneurship herein explored may not be strong predictors
of organizational innovation despite the fact these factors have
a long history of theoretical association with innovation. However, when combined with operations control attributes that can
facilitate, modify or, potentially, prevent certain innovative behaviors and initiatives, the organizational antecedents to corporate
entrepreneurship have, overall, a much more signiﬁcant inﬂuence
on innovation performance. Indeed, the R2 for the main effects (of
the organizational antecedents to corporate entrepreneurship on
innovation performance) equation (i.e., Model 2) is roughly .10,
but that jumps to over .30 in the equation where the interaction effects with the operations control variables are included (i.e.,
Model 4).

These results have several important theoretical implications.
First, current theory pertaining to the need to “unleash the
entrepreneurial hostages” in organizations by removing constraints on their innovative behaviors (e.g., Hamel, 2000; Pinchot,
2000) is likely under-recognizing or ignoring the importance
to innovation performance of variously encouraging, directing,
restricting, and prohibiting innovative behaviors and initiatives
according to their alignments with the organization’s interests. Not
all corporate entrepreneurial behavior is good for the organization.
Yet the literature in the corporate entrepreneurship area tends to
implicitly regard such behavior as inherently virtuous. This is an
unfortunate and potentially dangerous bias within the literature.
As noted by Kuratko and Goldsby (2004), the encouragement of
corporate entrepreneurship can and often does result in counterproductive, rogue behavior by organizational members.
Second, and related to the preceding point, the exhibition of
operations control is not antithetical to the interests of corporate entrepreneurship; it is inherent to those interests. As such,
observations to the effect that control is the enemy of successful innovation are naïve. The bias in the literature pertaining to
the possible adverse effects of operations control-related factors
on innovation performance seems to largely emanate from those
who study innovation and its determinants (for good reviews of
this topic see Hage (1999) and Hauser et al. (2006)). By and large,
theorists who focus on operations control-related matters have a
much more positive and enlightened view of the role of control
in promoting successful innovation (e.g., Perez-Freije and Enkel,
2007; Poskela and Martinsuo, 2009).
A third theoretical implication of this study is that the effects
of operations control variables on the relationships between factors that theoretically promote innovation and the realization of
successful innovation performance outcomes should not be generalized as being either positive or negative. Rather, different
directions to the moderating effects will exist according to the operations control variable and organizational antecedent to corporate
entrepreneurship in question. As revealed in the current data, for
example, risk control has a strongly positive moderating effect on
the relationship between organizational boundaries and innovation performance, but a strongly negative moderating effect on
the relationship between time availability and innovation performance. Thus, theory pertaining to how operations control variables
contribute to innovation performance outcomes should acknowledge the diversity of effects individual operation control variables
can have within organizational systems that pursue innovation.
Three principal managerial implications can be inferred from
this study. First, the deliberate design and development of organizational systems with characteristics reﬂecting the organizational
antecedents to corporate entrepreneurship (i.e., the ﬁve CEAI variables) may not yield intended innovation performance outcomes.
As such, the manager’s task is not simply to build an organization
whose core qualities are conducive to innovation. Rather, his or her
task is to design and develop innovation-facilitating and controlfacilitating mechanisms that complement one another such that
the entrepreneurial potential that resides within the organization
is leveraged for the highest and best organizational purposes.
Second, the current research results suggest that managers
should understand and treat innovation as a process that’s
amenable to the application of structured, disciplined oversight.
The successful pursuit of innovation demands that managers
approach the innovation challenge with the understanding that the
means by which potentially desirable innovation outcomes might
be generated can be well understood and deliberately constructed.
There are rules, methods, and general process knowledge that can
be brought to bear as resources in facilitation of successful innovation efforts. As such, it is often not the absence of rules and
well-understood procedures that results in successful innovation
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(as one might infer from a cursory review of the popular business
press), it is their presence. Managers are well advised to recognize
this reality.
Third and ﬁnally, the successful and sustained promotion of
innovation via the exhibition of corporate entrepreneurship likely
cannot be accomplished by relying on single levers/mechanisms,
such as, for example, the adoption of organic organizational structures. As suggested by the variety of factors reﬂected in the ﬁve
organizational antecedents to corporate entrepreneurship and the
two operations control variables in this study, superior innovation
performance is arguably a product of organizational systems in
which operations control elements and corporate entrepreneurship elements operate in concert. Thus, managers should adopt a
systems perspective with respect to the management of innovation, recognizing the interfaces and interdependencies that exist
between forces that facilitate the innovation process and forces that
control it.

8. Limitations and future research
The current study’s results and associated implications should
be viewed in light of the study’s limitations. Three research limitations are, perhaps, most noteworthy. First, the sample for this
study was comprised solely of US-based ﬁrms. Some evidence suggests that that the organizational drivers of successful innovation
may differ from country to country (e.g., Hauser et al., 2006). As
such, results of the current research may not be generalizable to
other country contexts. Second, the current study relied on the key
informant approach to data collection. Tests for inter-rater reliability were encouraging, and the informants targeted were arguably
the most appropriate individuals from which to collect data given
the nature of the questions being asked. Nonetheless, it can only be
assumed that perceptions of relevant organizational attributes and
operations control matters were accurately summarized by the key
informants. Third, while the variety of organizational factors that
theoretically facilitate innovation was well captured in the current
research through the CEAI instrument (Hornsby et al., 2002), no
comparable control-focused instrument was available for use – i.e.,
one that broadly captures the various processes and mechanisms
through which operations control is manifested in organizations. As
such, the current study’s focus on risk control and process control
formality may under-represent the variety of ways in which operations control-related factors inﬂuence the successful exhibition of
innovation.
Building from results of the current study, two speciﬁc foci are
proposed for future research at the corporate entrepreneurshipoperations management interface. First, additional research is
warranted on the question of how ﬁrms effectively balance the
facilitation and the control of innovation. As suggested by the
current research, these two objectives need not be at odds.
Nonetheless, it is important to understand the speciﬁc processes
through which innovation of potential or known desirability is
encouraged while innovation of more questionable desirability is
discouraged. Second, research should explore the implications for
innovation performance of the use of various control foci within
operations control systems. While operations control is generally acknowledged to be the concern of operating managers and
involve the allocation and use of ﬁnancial, physical, and human
resources, control systems themselves can focus on process control – i.e., a results-oriented focus based on the measurement of
quantitative data – or behavior control – i.e., a process-orientation
focus based on direct, personal observation. The issue here is that
while operations management practice has traditionally been concerned with the control of process output, successful innovation
management has traditionally been viewed as requiring effective
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behavior control. For example, conventional wisdom in the innovation management ﬁeld suggests that managers should “manage
the process, not the projects” (MacMillan and George, 1985, p.
41). As such, research might fruitfully focus on how operations
control systems ought to be designed to account for the unique
demands of innovation management. Conversely, explorations of
where and how the control of process output can improve innovation management processes should be a top priority among
researchers.
In conclusion, the practice of operations management as manifested through operations control mechanisms has a signiﬁcant
yet poorly recognized effect on the innovation performance of
ﬁrms. This effect occurs via the moderating role operations control variables have on the relationships between the organizational
antecedents to corporate entrepreneurship and innovation performance. The clear message from the current research is that
operations control can enable as well as inhibit the innovation performance of ﬁrms possessing pro-entrepreneurship organizational
attributes. Recognizing the relevance to innovation performance
of control-related considerations is an operations management
imperative.
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Appendix A.
A.1. The risk control scale
Please circle the numbers in the following scales which
best describe the control orientation of your business unit. Circle number “1” if the statement on the left hand side of the
scale best describes your reaction to the item. Circle number “7” if the statement on your right hand side of the scale
best describes your reaction to the item. Circle numbers “2”
through “6” depending upon your best estimate of an intermediate
position.
In general, top managers of my business unit have . . .
A strong proclivity for
1234567
A strong proclivity for
low risk projects
high risk projects (with
(with normal and
chances for very high
certain rates of
returns)
return)
In general, the top managers of my business unit believe that . . .
Owing to the nature of
1234567
Owing to the nature of
the environment, it is
the environment, bold,
best to explore it
wide-ranging acts are
gradually via
necessary to achieve
cautious,
the ﬁrm’s objectives
incremental behavior
When confronted with decision making situations involving uncertainty,
my business unit . . .
Typically adopts a
1234567
Typically adopts a bold,
cautious “wait and
aggressive posture in
see” posture in order
order to maximize the
to minimize the
probability of
probability of making
exploiting potential
costly decisions
opportunities
In general, the top managers of my business unit favor . . .
A strong emphasis on
1234567
A strong emphasis on
the marketing of
R&D, technological
tried and true
leadership, and
products or services
innovations
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A.2. The process control formality scale
In general, the operating management philosophy in my business unit favors . . .
A strong emphasis on
1234567
A strong emphasis on
always getting personnel
getting things done even if
to follow the formally
it means disregarding
laid-down procedures
formal procedure
Tight formal control of
1234567
Loose, informal control;
most operations by
heavy dependence on
means of sophisticated
informal relationships and
control and information
the norm of cooperation
systems
for getting work done
A strong emphasis on
1234567
A strong tendency to let
getting line and staff
the requirements of the
personnel to adhere
situation and the
closely to formal job
individual’s personality
descriptions
deﬁne proper on-the-job
behavior
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